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The use of the products derived from biomass,
which is renewable raw material, as feedstock for man�
ufacturing energy carriers is of great significance for
the power engineering and chemical industries [1, 2].
The main products obtainable from biomass and pos�
sessing a high potential as an alternative source of
hydrocarbons are ethanol and glycerol. It has been
shown that noble metals are promising catalysts for the
steam conversion of ethanol [3, 4].

It should be noted that the development of pro�
cesses for CO2 conversion of these substrates into syn�
thesis gas is extremely important because it allows for
utilization of carbon dioxide, which is a greenhouse
gas, as an additional source of carbon�containing
feedstock. However, only few works are known in this
field [5–7]. In those works, the conversion of alcohols
was carried out in a conventional reactor with a fixed
catalyst bed at temperatures of 750–900°С.

Earlier, it was shown that gas phase reactions of sta�
ble molecules, such as carbon dioxide and methane,
are significantly intensified when porous membrane
catalyst systems are used [8–10].

In this paper, we present the results of the carbon
dioxide conversion of ethanol and ethanol–glycerol
mixtures that proceeds in the microchannels of porous
ceramic membranes modified with a small amount of
nanosize palladium�containing mono� and bimetallic
catalysts.

EXPERIMENTAL

Porous membrane supports prepared by self�prop�
agating high�temperature synthesis (SHS) were used
in the study [11].

In order to increase the specific surface area and
decrease the pore size, first, a buffer porous TiO2 coat�
ing was formed from a tetraethoxytitanium colloid
solution on the inner surface of the channels. Then
palladium�containing catalytic components were
deposited onto the porous titanium dioxide by means
of the alkoxy method based on tetrabytoxytitanium
colloid solutions dissolved together with mono� and
heteronuclear palladium�containing acetate com�
plexes, which are used as precursors and are described
in [12, 13]. The catalysts preparation procedure was
detailed in [14]. The bimetallic palladium�containing
Pd–Co and Pd–Zn systems and Pd systems were pre�
pared so that they had the composition as specified in
the table.

The carbon dioxide reforming of ethanol and an
ethanol–glycerol mixture were studied under the fol�
lowing conditions: a temperature of 250–650°C, an
inlet reactor pressure of 1–5 atm, an outlet reactor
pressure of 1 atm, a flow rate of liquid substrates (sup�
plied from a liquid feeder) of 0.5–3 ml/min, and a
gas–vapor mixture space velocity of 12500 h–1. A gas�
eous feed mixture consisting of alcohol vapor and
СО2, taken in a СО2/substrate ratio of 5 : 1, after a pre�
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Composition and amount of active components on the mem�
brane catalyst systems

Catalyst system
Concentration of active components

Pd, wt % Co,  wt % Zn, wt %

1 Pd 0.023 – –

2 Pd–Co 0.018 0.009 –

3 Pd–Zn 0.023 – 0.011
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heater, was fed to the outer side of the membrane at a
certain temperature. After the reactor, the liquid phase
was separated from the gas phase at the separator/con�
denser and fed to a receiver. The gas phase was ana�
lyzed on�line. The flow chart of the process and the
membrane reactor are shown in Figs. 1a and 1b,
respectively.

In order to compare the efficiency of CO2 reform�
ing of ethanol on a porous membrane, the process
was also carried out in a conventional fixed�bed flow
reactor. The catalyst bed of the reactor was made of
grains 3–4 mm in size obtained by crushing of the
membrane catalyst system. The ethanol vapor and

carbon dioxide reactant mixture was fed to the bottom,
and the products were sampled for analysis from the
top of the reactor.

The products were analyzed on a CHROM5 chro�
matograph with a thermal conductivity detector, using
high�purity argon (argon content at least 99.998 vol %,
TU (Technical Specifications) 6�21�12�94) as the car�
rier gas at a flow rate of 30 ml/min. A chromatographic
column 1 m × 3 mm in size was packed with SKT
brand activated carbon (0.2–0.3 mm). The CO and
СО2 concentrations were also determined by IR spec�
troscopy using Riken Keiki RI�550A sensors.
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Fig. 1. (a) Flow diagram of the membrane catalytic bench unit: and (b) schematic of the membrane reactor; (1) feed gas mixture,
(2) pressure reducer, (3) gas flow meter, (4) preheating oven, (5) pressure gauge, (6, 7) thermocouples, (8) unique heated mem�
brane reactor (Scheme 2), (9) receiver for liquid, (10) shutoff valve, (11) CO and CO2 analyzer, (12) chromatograph, (13) analog�
to�digital converter, and (14) computer.
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The dynamics of the CO2 methane reforming
(CMR) process on the membrane catalyst system
(MCS) was studied on a precision unit including a
gravimetric cell (Fig. 2), a high�precision thermobal�
ance, and a mass spectrometer.

The interaction of the catalysts separately with eth�
anol vapor and carbon dioxide was studied in a setup
that included a SETSYS EVOLUTION thermobal�
ance (Setaram) and an OmniStar mass spectrometer
(Pfeiffer). A helium flow was passed at a rate of
20 ml/min through a bubbler with ice�cooled ethanol
(0°С). Then the flow with the alcohol vapor was sent
to the thermobalance via the auxiliary gas line. Simul�
taneously, a flow of pure helium (40 ml/min) was sup�
plied to the thermobalance through the main line.
These two streams were intermixed at the top of the
tubular oven of the thermobalance, and the mixed
stream arrived at the specimen placed in a quartz cup,
suspended in the middle of the thermobalance tubular
oven. The portion of the stream that came in contact
with the specimen was directed to the mass spectrom�
eter through a heated capillary.

The sequence of experimental operations was as
follows: (1) heating in He�carried ethanol vapor from
30 to 500°С at a rate of 10°С, holding at 500°С for
1800 s, then pumping�out of the gas phase and cooling
to 30°С; (2) heating in a pure СО2 flow (20 ml/min)
from 30 to 700°С at a rate of 10°С, holding at 700°С
for 600 s, and cooling; (3) reheating in ethanol vapor
in He from 30 to 500°С at a rate of 10°С, holding at
500°С for 1800 s, then, pumping�out of the gas phase
and cooling to 30°С; (4) heating in a 20 ml/min flow

of pure СО2 from 30 to 700°С at a rate of 10°С; and
(5) holding at 700°С for 600 s and cooling.

The change in the gas phase composition was mon�
itored by recording mass�spectrometer ion currents at
m/z = 2 (Н2), 18 (Н2О), 28 (CO), 29 (acetaldehyde +
С2Н5ОН), 31 (С2Н5ОН), and 44 (acetaldehyde +
СО2).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Carbon Dioxide Reforming of Ethanol

The carbon dioxide reforming of ethanol proceeds
intensively on the membrane catalyst system (MCS)
to form the synthesis gas. The almost complete con�
version is attained at 500°С on any of the catalysts used
(Fig. 3).

However, a nearly 100% yield of hydrogen is
achieved on the Pd–Co�containing MCS at 650°С
(Fig. 4). A decrease in the hydrogen yield in the pres�
ence of the Pd� and Pd–Zn�containing systems was
caused by the formation of methane along with the
synthesis gas. It is also seen from Figs. 3 and 4 that the
ethanol conversion and the hydrogen yield on the
membrane catalyst systems are substantially higher
than those of the process run in the conventional flow
reactor with a fixed bed of the grained catalyst.

It is seen from Fig. 4 that the process proceeds
more actively in the presence of the Pd–Co catalyst
system distributed on the inner surface of membrane
channels than in the flow reactor with a fixed bed of
the same catalyst prepared by crushing of the mem�
brane. The membrane itself, made from a Ni–Al alloy,
exhibits activity in the carbon dioxide reforming of
ethanol.

The deposition of a small amount of catalyst mark�
edly increases MCS activity, mainly in the low�tem�
perature region. For example, the process is initiated
on the MCS at a temperature of approximately 100°С
below that in the presence of the initial membrane, as
we can see from Fig. 5. Unlike the case of carbon diox�
ide methane reformaing in which the presence of a
catalyst increases the activity by an order of magnitude
within the entire range of temperatures examined, the
difference in the conversion rate of ethanol as a more
reactive chemical is slightly leveled with an increase in
temperature to 650°С (15).

The dependence of the specific yield of the prod�
ucts of carbon dioxide ethanol reforming upon the
space time is shown in Fig. 6. It is seen from Fig. 6 that
the total synthesis gas yield at 650°С in the presence of
the [Pd–Co] catalyst is 16000 l/(dm3

membrane  h) over a
space time of 0.16 s.

This activity is substantially higher than that ever
displayed by the relevant catalysts in the conventional
fixed�bed reactor [5–7].

The composition of gaseous products at an ethanol
space velocity of 12500 h–1 is presented in Fig. 7.
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Fig. 2. Schematic of the thermogravimetric cell: (a) oven,
(b) feed gas mixture inlet, (c) quartz filament, (d) thermo�
couple, (e) suspended pan with a specimen, and (f) alumi�
num capillary for sampling the gas mixture after the speci�
men to analyze in a mass spectrometer.
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It is seen from Fig. 7 that the amount of carbon
monoxide and hydrogen increases as the amount of
carbon dioxide decreases during the conversion. The
methane content of the gaseous products passes
through a maximum at 450–500°С and then drops to
become insignificant at 650°С. The gases contain only
traces of ethylene.

These data suggest that the methane produced in
the process experiences conversion at a temperature
above 500°С into the synthesis gas via the known route
determined in [8–10]:

СН4  С + 2Н2, (1)

С + СО2  2СО. (2)

To study the dynamics of CO2 ethanol reforming,
the process was studied step by step on a unit equipped
with a high�sensitivity balance and a mass�spectro�
metric analyzer in the temperature�programming
mode. As is seen from Fig. 8, which presents the ther�
mogravimetric data on heating of a fresh specimen of
the crushed catalytic membrane containing the Pd–
Co catalyst system in an ethanol vapor�free stream,
there are three regions of mass change.
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The mass of a specimen decreases over the temper�
ature range of 300–350°С followed by its increase
within the range of 350–450°С and a subsequent dra�
matic drop until 500°С.

Within the temperature range of 300–400°С, the
ethanol concentration decreases and Н2 and acetalde�
hyde are produced. A relatively small amount of car�
bon monoxide (m/z = 28) forms under these condi�
tions (Fig. 9). These products indicate that the ethanol
dehydrogenation reaction occurs:

C2H5OH  CH3СHO + Н2. (3)

Within the temperature range of 400–470°С, the
intense formation of Н2 and CO is observed against the

background of a dramatic decrease in ethanol concen�
tration. The catalyst weight rapidly rises, thereby indi�
cating carbon deposition onto the catalyst. Thus,
the following overall reaction takes place during this
interval:

C2H5OH  СО + С + 3Н2. (4)
The simultaneous decrease in the acetaldehyde

concentration suggests that acetaldehyde formation
reaction (3) is intermediate in the mechanism of over�
all reaction (4), which can be represented as the fol�
lowing final steps:

CH3СHO  СН4 +СО. (5)
СН4  С + 2Н2. (1)
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As is seen from Fig. 7, it is in this temperature range
that methane appears in the gas phase. At tempera�
tures above 450°С , methane intensely dissociates at
the surface of catalytic microchannels of the mem�
brane to form hydrogen and carbon, as shown in [8–
10,15].

The further heating of the specimen to 500°С leads
to a sharp drop in the catalyst mass and the subsequent
increase in mass, which continues until the end of the
experiment. The mass loss is accompanied by a peak in
the curve at m/z = 44, which indicates the formation of
СО2. The presence of carbon monoxide and carbon
dioxide at this stage is an indication of possible partial
and deep oxidation of ethanol by oxygen of the mem�
brane oxide phases identified by electron microscopy
and X�ray diffraction in [15, 16]:

C2H5OH + [O]  2CO + 3H2, (6)

C2H5OH + 6[O]  2СО2 + 3H2О. (7)

The conclusion that it is the carbon deposition that
is responsible for the increase in mass of the catalyst
during its interaction with ethanol vapor is confirmed
by the results of the subsequent treatment of the spec�
imen with carbon dioxide leading to the formation of
CO according to reaction (2) (Fig. 10). The catalyst
mass loss is observed in these experiments, which
is accompanied by the formation of CO due to reac�
tion (2).

Carbon is almost completely removed in this stage,
since the system begins to operate in the steady�state
mode at a temperature of 500°С .

Figure 11 presents the logarithmic hydrogen gener�
ation rate plotted against the inverse temperature. The
linear character of the plots indicates the absence of
diffusion constraints during the process in the
micropore channels of both initial and catalyst�modi�

fied membranes. It also follows from the given data
that the activation parameter of the hydrogen forma�
tion process drops practically twice if it proceeds on
the membrane modified with the catalyst system.

When the process is run in the fixed�bed flow reac�
tor with the catalyst prepared by crushing the MCS,
the activation parameter remains the same. However,
the preexponential factor drops by a factor of almost
three in comparison with that for the process on the
MCS (Fig. 11). It is known that the preexponential
factor reflects the accessibility of the active surface of
the catalyst system to substrate molecules [17–19].
This result also agrees with the data earlier obtained in
[20].

These results confirm the previous conclusions on
the accessibility of the active surface to substrate mol�
ecules and, probably, quite rapid desorption of reac�
tion products from catalytically active centers.

Earlier, based on the results of theoretical analysis
of the diffusion mechanism in porous membrane
microchannels modified with dispersed catalyst parti�
cles in terms of independent models of diffusion, we
assumed that the probability of transversal diffusion
increases, and this, as the pore size decreases, can lead
to anisotropy in both the permeability of gas substrates
and the membrane catalytic properties, depending on
the direction of a transmembrane flow [21].

It can be assumed from the results that the increase
in the preexponential factor is an indication of a signif�
icant increase in the statistical number of collisions
of substrate molecules with catalytically active
centers in the inner space of channels of the mem�
brane modified with particles of the catalyst system
with quite a large pore size of 1–3 μm, when the pro�
cess is run in the membrane filtration mode, thereby
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leading to a marked increase in the rate of CO2
reforming of ethanol.

Carbon Dioxide Reforming 
of an Ethanol–Glycerol Mixture

In connection with the prospect of manufacturing
biodiesel fuel from renewable raw materials, the prob�

lem of utilizing expectedly large amounts of released
glycerol arises. The production of hydrogen�contain�
ing gas from glycerol can be one of the solutions to this
problem. In this context, we studied the conversion of
glycerol in a mixture with ethanol during the carbon
dioxide reforming process with the use of membrane
catalyst systems. It might be expected that in the pro�
cessing of the mixture, the yield of the synthesis gas
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components during carbon dioxide reforming of the
glycerol�containing mixture would be greater by one
mole of CO compared with ethanol conversion, as fol�
lows from reactions (8) and (9):

[Gly] + CO2  3H2 + 4CO + Н2О, (8)

EtOH + CO2  3H2 + 3CO. (9)

The data on the conversion of the ethanol–glycerol
mixture are presented in Fig. 12. They show that the
Pd–Co�containing system exhibits the highest activ�
ity, as in the case of ethanol conversion, allowing the
initial mixture to be almost completely converted at
650°С.

The specific yield of synthesis gas is
20000 l/(dm3

membrane  h) (Fig. 13). As is seen from
Fig. 13, the gas composition significantly varies
depending on the space time.

When the space time is 0.35 s, the amount of CO
formed is almost three times the hydrogen yield,
whereas their concentrations are about the same at
0.1 s.

Earlier it has been shown that the increasing space
time in CO2 methane reforming leads to an increase in
the contribution of the CO2 hydrogenation reaction,
the so�called reverse water gas shift reaction [15]:

СО2 + Н2  СО + Н2О. (10)

Most likely, the active Pd–Co�containing compo�
nents exhibit a high activity in the hydrogenation reac�
tion, leading to an increase in the СО2 reduction depth
with the increasing space time.

CONCLUSIONS

The membrane catalyst system containing a small
amount of active Pd–Co�containing components
within the inner volume shows a high activity in the
carbon dioxide conversion of ethanol and the etha�
nol–glycerol mixture, which are the main products
derived from biomass. The total conversion of these
substrates is attained with an amount of the active
components almost an order of magnitude lower in
comparison to the palladium�containing, steam etha�
nol�reforming catalysts loaded into the conventional
flow reactor [3, 5–7]. It has been shown [15, 16] that
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the catalyst systems formed on the inner pore surface
of the membrane support are nanoparticles of 15–
20 nm in size 〈d〉 uniformly distributed over the sur�
face. The studied transformations of the substrates are
endothermic processes. Their enhancement in cata�
lytic membrane microchannels is probably caused by
the increased active surface area of the nanosized cat�
alyst components and improved parameters of mass
and heat transfer in the inner space of open membrane
pores, as noted in many published papers [22, 23].
According to the transmission electron microscopy
and temperature�programmed reduction data dis�
cussed in [24], the Pd�Co�containing system consists
of nanosized Pd and Co metal clusters distributed near
to the oxide phases of the mixed cobalt oxide xСоO ⋅
yСo2O3 having the spinel structure. The bifunctional
properties of such a system are probably responsible
for the high activity in the redox reactions that proceed
during the carbon dioxide conversion of ethanol and
the ethanol–glycerol mixture. The deposition the
active components from metal complex precursors
containing both palladium and cobalt atoms in the
same structure presumably promotes the formation of
active centers in immediate proximity to one another
on the surface, thereby facilitating the access of the
substrates and, hence, enhancing the catalytic activity.
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Fig. 13. Dependence of the specific yield of synthesis gas
during the CO2 reforming of the ethanol–glycerol mixture
on the space time (Pd–Co catalyst; T = 650°C). Abscissa
axis, space time, s. Ordinate axis, specific yield of synthesis
gas, l/(dm3

membane  h).


